
 

Cooking with Spirit! New Orleans Style 

Sunday, March 9th 
 

You've seen her on FOX 43. Chef Donna Desfor, of There's a Chef in my Kitchen, will be my co-

host for Cooking With Spirit! Join us for a hands-on afternoon of connecting to Spirit, as well as, 

tasting and creating delicious New Orleans inspired foods at The Baudelaire Onion Tasting 

Room.  Chef Donna will take your taste-buds on a tour of the French Quarter.  You’ll be greeted 

with a a few classic southern-cooking light bites  and a refreshing Thunderstorm cocktail (a less 

boozy version of the NOLA classic “Hurricane.”). Guests are welcome to bring wine or beer of 

their choice. 

You’ll discover the deliciously different styles of Cajun (spicy and rusting/one pot meals) and 

Creole (French influences, less spiced and more elegant) as you learn a whole host of chef tips, 

tricks and ideas for making any mealtime easy and super delicious. 

You can try your hand at making your own spice blends and sauces. And then you’ll discover 

how easy it is to make crepes, which becomes the centerpiece of your meal.  Of course, no 

NOLA meal is complete without enjoying a delicious pillow-y light beignet (or two!). Your 

afternoon includes two “hands-on” sessions and the multi-course dinner you helped prepare.  

Plus, an intimate group reading, connecting to loved ones, angels and spirit guides.  

 
No special experience needed. Just bring your sense of adventure and your appetite! Hands-on 
cooking not your thing? No worries. Look on and socialize as you enjoy watching the meal 
process unfold. 
 

See the full itinerary for Cooking with Spirit! 
This popular event fills quickly. Reserve your space by contacting Jacqui at 717-968-5289 or 

jl@jacquilebeau.com. 

DATE:  Sunday, March 9 
TIME:   2:30 p.m. to  7:00/8:00 p.m. 
LOCATION:  The Baudelaire Onion Tasting Room 
  1410 Orrs Bridge Rod, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050 
FEE:   $88.00 - Checks payable to Jacqui LeBeau LLC.  
  Mail to: 5906 Bungalow Road, Spring Grove, PA 17362 
 



Cooking with Spirit! New Orleans Style includes: 
 

A true taste of New Orleans!  Join Chef Donna Desfor at The Baudelaire Onion Tasting Room for 

a hands on afternoon of tasting and creating delicious foods – NOLA-style.  You’ll be greeted 

with a refreshing Thunderstorm cocktail (a less boozy version of the NOLA classic “Hurricane.”).  

You’ll enjoy a few classic southern-cooking light bites and charcuterie, as you get settled and 

ready to start cooking.  Chef Donna will take your taste-buds on a tour of the French Quarter.  

You’ll discover the deliciously different styles of Cajun and Creole cooking as you learn 

techniques that you can use at home in your everyday cooking, such as pan frying, steam-sauté, 

and sauce-making.  You’ll learn how easy it is to make crepes, which becomes the centerpiece of 

your meal.  No NOLA meal is complete without enjoying a delicious pillow-y light beignet (or 

two!). Your afternoon includes two “hands-on” sessions and the multi-course dinner you helped 

prepare.   

Sunday, March 9, 2014  |  2:30 PM to 7/8:00 PM 

Welcome Cocktail:  “Thunderstorm” cocktail:   A play on the classic “Hurricane” – a 

delicious and light combination of rums, fruit juices and club soda.   

Note:  Guests are welcome to bring their own wine or carbonated beverages to enjoy; 

water and iced tea are provided. 

 

Passed Hors D’oeuvre:  

 Avocado with Crabmeat and Creole Seasonings Small Charcuterie & Cheese Board 

includes house-made cornbread and dried fruit moutarde.  

 

Demonstration: 

NOLA Cuisine:  Cajun vs. Creole 

Group learns the similarities and distinctions between classic Cajun (spicy and rusting/one 

pot meals) and Creole (French influences, less spiced and more elegant) as they try their 

hand at making their own spice blends and sauces, and then crepes for use in our dinner.   

Guest are then seated and their wines/beverages are refreshed.  
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Group Reading:   

Jacqui LeBeau – Approximately 1  hour 

 Enjoy an intimate group reading, connecting to loved ones, angels and spirit guides. 

 

Meal Service 

Appetizer:  Cajun/Creole Duo  -- Cajun Fried Catfish Bites with Cajun Remoulade and 

Creole Shrimp and Grits.  Plating techniques are reviewed; spices created in class are used 

to season the dish.   

Salad:  Asparagus Arugula Salad – Our spin on the classic “Godchaux Salad” from the 

famous Galatoire’s on Bourbon Street.  Steam sautéed asparagus and bright, peppery 

arugula, a bit of crab and shrimp are combined with a creole mustard vinaigrette, and 

hard-boiled egg garnishes the plate.  Our focus is on spring vegetables and how to exact the 

most flavor from these delicate garden babies! We demonstrate the ease of transforming 

the creole seasoning created in class into a classic vinaigrette. 

Dinner:  Duck Crepes – Duck leg/confit combined with early spring vegetables to make a 

light, satisfying dinner.  Creole sauce finishes the dish.  Crepes and creole done in class are 

front and center in this light and satisfying (not to mention flavorful!) meal. 

 

Dessert Preparation/Demonstration 

Beignets:  little fried doughnuts with powdered sugar.  The basic recipe we learn can be 

used to make a variety of sweet and savory beignets, the classic NOLA dessert. 

Technique is reviewed (beignets are a yeast dough which require time to rise.  Rolling and 

frying will be demonstrated).   Guests are invited to dust their fresh made beignets with 

powdered sugar and enjoy their dessert with coffee. 
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